
GERMANY REVEALS

BELGIAN SECRETS i

Diplomatic - Reports Said to
Have Been Found at

Brussels Published.

BRITAIN HELD AGGRESSOR

Ambassador From Belgium at Ber--
tin Quoted aa Sarins; That Triple

Alliance Waa for Defense Only
and Not to Make War.

BERLIN. Aug. . by wireless to Say
Villa. The Norddeutsche Allegemelae
Zeltong continues, according to the
Overseas News Agency, to publish In
stallment of a series of documents
purporting to be secret Belglsn diplo
matic reports found In Brussels by the
Oermans. The present Installmentlargely comprises, comment attributed
to various Belgian diplomatists regard
In alleged political conditions In Knr
land. .France and Italy during the years
lies and ISO, so far as the Interna
tional relations of those countries were
affected.

The Overseas News Agency In Its
summary of the documents continues:

"Baron Leghait. Belgian Ambassa
dor at Paris, is qaoted as harlnr. on
January . 19. asked whether French
Jlng-oe- a nnderstand "whether the new
grouping of tostri Is the result of a
vast programme which wss wonderful
ly schemed In London and In the ez
cation of which Delrasse (the French
Foreign Minister) Is mora tool than
Imttatorr

slacllek AssrcHles Feared.
The Ambassador at Berlin once more

refers to Germany's pesceful attitude,
saying, on February I. IMS. 'Nobody
ever had In Berlin the absurd and Im-
possible Idea of aggression against
England, but everybody fears English
aggression.

"The same Ambassador states, on
June 5. 190". that France "has returned
to Delcasse's policy, but shrouded it In
a mantle of hypocrisy."

"The Ambassador of France to Ber
lln. whose reports on German affairs
have been published In a French yellow
book, was characterized on May 12,

10. by his Belgian colleague thua:
"He is distrusting and suspicious, smells
everywhere after thoughts and Is badly
Informed as are all diplomatists who
make use of spies.'

Cerasaay SaM t Be Satisfied.
The same Ambassador, on May 10.

1J0S. arraigned the members of the
triple entente as follows:

" 'Russia and England, who, both,
although with different results, only
yes, without plausible pretext, con
ducted wars of conquest In Man
churia and the Transvaal; or France,
who Just now begins the con
quest of Morocco, disregarding solemn
promises and without legal title other
than the transfer of English rights,
which England did not possess.' waa the
Ambassador s quoted characterization.

The same letter says further, the
trlpPe alliance guaranteed 30 years of
peace to the world because it was con-
ducted by Germany, who was satisfied
wlto the political situation In Europe.'

ew Grwaplas; Dreaded.
The new grouping menaces peace

because it consists of powers that de-
sire a revision of the status quo.

The Ambassador of Belgium, at Ber-
lin, on July it, 10. declares that the
British Ambassador In Berlin. Sir
Frank Laacelle. was recalled because
he tried to eliminate the misunder-
standing between the two countries,
which he considered as stupid and high-
ly obnoxious for both, but his zeal did
not correspond to the political Ideas
f Ms sovereign."
The Belgian Ambassador at Paris,

on October . 10. dec 1 -- red that Rus-
sia wanted to tear to pieces the Berlin
treaty.

The Belgian Ambassador at Berlin,
who was anti-Germa- n, characterized,
on February 1J. 10. the nolitlcal role

of England as statement
assurance adds:

Is loss which
always the be--I however

ginning of Ms successful diplomatic
campaign. The leading Intention of
this campaign Is to isolate Germany,
but everyrne Is aware that the peace
of the never has been more se-
riously threatened than the King
of England tried to secure It.

Kaglaad t Is Charge.
same Ambassador, on March 11,

1909. characterized the state of
opinion in England as follows:

"The stste of mind which prevails
tn England reminds one of that In
France from Is to France then
believed was her privilege to hinder
lierroany in the reconstruction of her

for the reason she considered
this as a menace to the Continental
hegemony which France had enjoyed
until that time. In the same manner
England today It aa un-
friendly act and a menace to peace if
tiermaay refuses to by contract
into an obligation to depend upon the
mercy of England."

The Belgian Ambassador at Berlin,
on April 1909. thua characterized
the treachery of Italy:

'For a long past no one in
either Berlin or Vienna has Indulged in
Illusions to the probsble ssslstance
of Italy. The Italian government Is en-

tering into engagements concerning Its
course toward France and England,
and at the same time Is flirting unin-
terruptedly with London and Parts.
Italy, nevertheless, clings to the triple
alliance and Is using this as a guaran-
tee for the fidelity of her new friends,
who Inspire her with limited confi-
dence only.

ADIase rarely Defeaalva.
-- Itsly reserves the to side

the stronger .party, as she did at Alge-cira- a.

where she assisted France and
England, and as she did more recently
In the Orlentsl problem, when she
finally Joined Germany and Austria-Hunga- ry

after having-- plsyed aa un-
certain part It became apparent
which side would be successful.'

-- Under date of 21. 1909. the
Belgian at Berlin said:

"The triple alliance always has been
considered In this spirit in Berlin, be-cs-

It was concluded with a purely
purpose.""

THORN IN TRADE EXPOSED
iritn(lnofI From First P..

New England, but Is not so considered
because of the Ignorance of th. consum-
er. Much Pacific codfish Is shipped Bast

told as Atlantic ha said. Paci-
fic fishermen wished product to
stand on its merits. -

TMaeattaa Declared necessary.
E. A. Stuart, manufacturer of con-

densed milk, It would be neces-
sary to educate the people concerning
the value of evaporated milk, la
to gain a market. At present there Is
not a good market abroad. He had
beard of recent large shipments to for-
eign countries, but the report could

not bo verified, and ha did not belleva
them, ha said.

J. & president of a ll-- ie
man afact urior company, declared that

lime manufacturer are sell- -
thelr product In the United States
rate much lower that charged

the purpose be Ins; to destroy
the American lime Industry by such
unfair competition. There were SO lime
kilns In the Puget Sound basin, but
only one now Is In operation.

Written Carves Asked.
The commission took a keen Interest

In Mr. McUlllln's complaint and re
quested htm to file a written state-me- nt

arivlnf details of the alleged
price-cuttin- g.

Otto Case, secretary of the Seattle
Commercial Club, said' high rents are
responsible for of the business
depression In the Pacific Northwest. He
asked the commission to study the
question of extermination of salmon.
He said be bad seen salmon rotting In
Alaska by thousands while consumers
were paying highest prices for canned
salmon.

The members of the commission
guests of honor at a dinner riven by
the Chamber of Commerce tonight.

RETALIATION IS ENDED

EFFORTS OF AMBASSADOR GERARD
IX GERMAXY

Franc Ketnra Mistreat L.- I-

teaaat aad Gersaaaa Will Da
Away With Harahaeaa.

BERLIN, July SI. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Through the
efforts of James W. Gerard, the Lnlted
States Ambassador to Germany, the
French and Germany retaliatory me as
ures arising out of the case of Lieu
tenant von Schlerstaedt and Lieutenant
Count von Strachwits and a patrol of
German soldiers have been virtually
settled.

Reports received from Berlin said
the Germans, who are In the hands of
the French, were mistreated. Lien-tena- nt

von Schlerstaedt Is said to have
been sentenced to deportation to
French Guiana and to have been
chained to another convict.

The German demanded
prlsals and six French officers cap-
tured by the Germans were picked out
for harsh treatment. Some time ago
the American Ambassador at the re
quest of the French Government In'
formed the Berlin Foreign Office that
th Germans would be treated as pris
oners of war and not as criminals.

It Is understood that Count von
Schlerstaedt will be returned to Ger
many and the sentences of Count von

and the soldiers of the
patrol revoked. They will be treated
ss ordinary prisoners of war. The six
French officers held for retaliatory
treatment are to be returned to regu
lar officers camps--

TURK WARSHIP IS SUNK

MOST OF CREW OX CRAFT DE
STROYED BT ALLIES SAVED.

Leas at Barbaroaaa la Attack by Sns--
ariae Declared hy Ceaataatlao-p- le

t Be I'alssportaat.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. . The
Turkish battleship Kheyr-ed-Dl- n a.

of MOO tons displacement, for-
merly the German warship Kurfurst
Fried rich wilhelm, has been sunk by
a submarine of the entente powers, ac-

cording to an official announcement
Issued today by the Turkish govern

saved.

majority of the officers and men
In the crew of the battleship was

The Kheyr-ed-Dl- n Barbarossa was
built at Stettin in 1191. and was pur
chased together with the battleship
Torgut Rels from Oermany by Turkey
In 110. The vessel was 164 leet long.
(4 feet beam and had a depth of Z4

feet. Her complement consisted of
about (00 officers and men. The ves-
sel was equipped with two submerged

ch torpedo
of the King follows: The I The official telling of the
King of England gives that I destruction of the battleship
peace the aim of all hla endeavors. I The of the Barbarossa,
This he has said since was sunk this morning, re
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grettable In itself, does not affect us
excessively except that It places the
strength of our ships compared to that
of the enemy In the ratio of one to
ten."

FRENCH GAIN IN CONGO

Part Ceded to Germany tn 111 Is
Conquered Two Towns Taken.

PARIS. Aug--. . Encircling opera
tlona by French troops against Ger
man forces tn the Kamerun a German

'colony In West Africa, bave resulted
In further successes, according to an
official statement Issued by tha mln
Istry of the colonies today. The state
ment says:

"Kncircling operations by French
forces In the South and Hast Kamerun
are proceeding successfully. On July
IT. columns from tha south took Bltatn,
which the enemy evacuated during the
nlgbt. thus completing the conquest of
that part of the Congo ceded to Ger
many ln Ifll.

"On July 21. columns operating In
the east stormed the post of Jloope.
forcing the enemy to retire on MombU
which In turn was captured four days
later. Reconnaissances were Immediate-
ly dispatched against Nganela Nyassl.

--Our troops are displaying great
actlTlty on the OadJI-Be- ri Blmba front.
oaaji. wrier a violent combat, was
evacuated by the Germans.

GERMANY TO YIELD, IS VIEW

French Press Foresee Transfer of
Attacks From American Ships.

PARIS. Aug. S. The Temps today
publishes a summary of the diploma-
tic situation between the United States
and Germany and concludes Its article
with the words:

"Whatever be the desire of the
United States to avoid a conflict. It is
certain that a rupture win follow any
new exploit of German submarines
threatening the lives of American
citlsens. Although the Germans pretend
that "America cannot war on a great
nation wlthont the greatest prejudice
to herself. It Is probable that the firm-
ness of tha attitude of the Govern-
ment of the United States will be suf-
ficient to Impose prudence on the Ger-
mans. Not daring to sink American
vessels, the Germans probably will
avenge themselves on the ships of other
neutrals.

Former Utah Marshal Props Dead.
HAMILTON. O.. Aug. . Nat May-na- rd

Brlgham. former United States
Marshal for the then Territory of Utah,
to which position he was appointed by
the late President Cleveland, dropped
dead here today. His home was In
Wheat on. Ilia. For the past several
years, ha had been a lecturer.
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Clearing Out House Dresses That Have
Sold as High as $3.00 the One Price of

Models

OREGONIAN

ship-purcha- se

ahip-purcha- se

judgment,

Orders

Pacific

at

Large Tables Devoted to Display

Different Styles
Of Ginghams. Percales and Crepes, in

In Sixes, Every in Each

The Most Important .

House-Dres- s the Season
A House-Dre- ss to

Early in Morning Fourth

Sale of Discontinued Models of the Famous La Vida Corsets
A Great Opportunity for Women 'Who

Wear Corsets in Sizes 18 24

Sale $2.50
$50 to Models $8 to Models

Sale $3.95 Sale $7.50
This is small and opportunity season, clean-u- p finest

coutil. fancy broche. low, medium and medium bust styles.
straight waist lines, medium hips; finished embroidery.

Cotton Petticoat Sale
Gingham Petticoats Selling $1.25

style, deep flounce and dust ruffle; extra quality gingham in

ioning these petticoats '

Cotton Petticoats Selling $2.00
extra fine petticoats, including Klosfit petticoats, made sateen taffeteen

cotton serges; also petticoats; in black and pleated gathered flounces; sale IOC
50c Cambric Petticoats

These petticoats Amoskeag chambray. blue wide stripes; made full., oq
deep bottom; sale .327C

Better Than Most $150 Blouses
dainty lingerie fine Voiles
sheer organdie all-ov- er embr'd'y

Trjmmed hemstitchings. embroidery, lace,
tucks, fancy buttons; others in plain tailored styles.

New Models
Shown for the First Time Tuesday

FIGHT TO CONTINUE

Administration Press
Ship-Purcha- se Bill.

Its

OPPOSITION CERTAIN

Selection McAdoo Purti Moaa--

Unfortunate Secretary

Made Knemiea May

Embarrass Efforts.

BUREAU. Wash
ington. Evidence continues
accumulate Administration

fight
Congress reconvenes.

Secretary McAdoo directing

conference President.
runtrtid American merchant
marine pressing

provide
marine. opinion,

through Government purchase con
atruellon.

Senator Williams, Mississippi,
bitterest fighters ship-purcha- se

session,
ataunchest supporter Ad-

ministration measure, Quoted
cently saying.

necessary
Introduced Congress.

emphasized
necessity American

ernment
profit

McAdoo Politic!".
Administration unfortunate

selecting Secretary McAdoo man-
age ship-purcha- se Mc-

Adoo irritable disposition;
possessed patience what-

ever, thinking
Democratic should
bidding Democratic President
without question. regards
Congressmen Senators puppets.
possessed inferior

appearance before
committees Congress usually
trouble.

Whatever Secretary
McAdoo politician.

lobbyist,
support

Congress, representative
President, demands

passage ehip-purcha-

Interfering distribution
patronage, crowding

Tammany Democrats
Administration's patronage coun-
ter. Secretary McAdoo
bitter enemies among Democratic
members

Congress
charge campaign

FOR FREE

Mail Filled Expert

Phone Marshall 5000 Phone

Three This

In Dozens of
Light and Dark Color.

All but Not Sixe Style

Sale of
You Cannot Afford Miss.

Come the Floor

$f2 $20

$2.95, $5 to
slender woman's

Vida models batiste, batiste, high

with good used fash- -

qo
string-to- p colors,

narrow
flounce

with

Congress

Bryan

dele-
gation,
Winter

Sale

with

Third Floor

Innovation Wardrobe Trunks ;

The lightest and most simplified ward-
robe trunks manufactured. For both
and women. A special shipment just re-

ceived of the latest 1915 models, to sell at

$19.95, $27.50, $35 and $50

Matting Suit Cases
Very Special . . . $3.00

With heavy leather corners, all edges
bound, heavy straps and shirt fold.

Baaement

PRINCIPAL AGENTS FOR COLUMBIA YARNS '

for the ship-purcha- se bill, he Is likely
to arouse the IT Tammany men In the
House and array them against his bill.

' Other Democrats Oppose Bill-The- re

are other Democrats who are
opposed to this bill on principle, among
them being Representative Kltchln,
of North Carolina, who Is to succeed
Mr. Underwood as floor leader. Mr.
Kltchin has served notice that he will
fight this btU if it Is revived, and he
is not a man to be bulldozed, even by
the son-in-la- w of the President.

There probably will be votes enough
to pass the ship-purcha- se bill through
the next 6enate. Whether there will
be a majority for the bill in the House
is questionable. It is the House, and
not the Senate, that threatens to de-

feat this Administration bill, and if
the House does defeat it, it will do so
speedily, for filibustering cannot be

continued in the lower branch of
Congress. Should the House pass the
bill, however, the filibuster in the
Senate unquestionably will be. revived.

Canadian Losses Total 10.080.
OTTAWA. Ontario, Aur. . An

Fourth Floor

Fourth Floor

men

long

nouncement was made today that Cana-
dian casualties up to date number 10,-68- 0,

made up of 1877 dead, C738 wounded
and 2065 missing.

MUNITION OFFER REFUSED

Transportation to Turkey Through
Ronmania for Share Denied.

MILAN, via Paris, Aug. 9. A dig
patch from Bucharest to the Corrlere
delta Sera says that following the de
parture of Prince Von Hohenlohe-La- n

genburg, the German Ambassador to
Turkey, from the Roumanian capital.
representative of the Krupp Gun Works
arrived at Bucharest and offered the 36
batteries of artillery with ammunition
and 2,000,000 pounds of barbed wire to
let ammunition destined for Turkey
pass through.

Following the Intervention of the
British Minister at Bucharest, the
newspaper says, however, the offer wai
refused.

Standard
Oil Company's

ZEROLENE
OILS V CREASES

BED CROWN
GASOLINE

received highest honors at the Expoai.

tion. Zerolene was first in lubricating
efficiency; Red Crown, first in carburet-
ing qualities, in purity and uauformir.

San francsco 1913

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers

"MorcUndiso of c Merit Only
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000 Home

JUST IN BY EXPRESS FROM OUR BUYER IN
NEW YORK

The First Authentic Styles in New

Untrimmed Fall Millinery
Every new box opened revealed more clever styles than the box be-

fore in these shapes you may be sure becomingness and charm are not
sacrificed to mere style; they have a smart, dashy air that is so easily
worn by nearly all women.

Soft-bri- m sailors of velvet, vilh tops of satin in old rose, ruhite, black,
emerald green.. Blade Hk velvet sailors combined with silk poplin in
double-bri- m effect, in black, navj, nen blue, emerald, pink anl "en'
tan. Soft stitched velvet models in castor, navy, emerald, scarlet, nith
tvhile underfacings. Small close-fitti- ng tailored hats and tri-co- tur-

bans, in all-velv-et or combinations of black velvet and black or white
satin.

This is just the right time to buy your Fall hat they are just as.
fashionable with Summer apparel as with tailored suits.

Special $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $4.95
- Second Floor

Curtains

Many Attractive New Models in

White Wash Skirts
OF FINE PIQUE, REPP AND LINENE
Sale $1.65, $1.85, $2.45, $2.65
Tailored to the last detail ; the kind of skirts

that are not often found at such little prices.
Made in flaring and pleated models, with patch
pockets, with or without belts, and some with
yoke tops; trimmed with pearl buttons.
skirts will tub beautifully.

One. model as illustrated. Third Floor

These $5.00 New Fitted Silk Petticoats
Special $3.95

Featuring the correct wide flare,
which will be worn exclusively this
Fall.

Changeable effects, plain taffetas, messa-line- s

with silk Jersey tops, in

the widest range of distinctly new colors,
including black and black and white stripes,
made with deep flounces, trimmed with
niching, pin tucks, accordion pleating and ruffles,

Middy Blouses That
Were $1.35 to $1.50 Sale

Floor

In te, or white with navy collars and cuffs, laced or plain
fronts and braid-trimme- d. Made in the popular regulation middy
style of an excellent white drill.

All sizes, from 6 to 20 years, up to 46 bust measure.
Fourth Floor

Sale of Pretty, Cool, Summer Kimonos
At Very Special Prices

or floral in pinks, rose, light blue, gray,
with and silk in a
great of Fourth

I II 11 JLa 1

I 11 11

For $3.50 to $4 For $5 to

finest of net, scrim and are
this sale, many with pretty and come

cream 2Yi yards long and 40 to 50 wide.
Fifth Floor

ical
Succumb to Anti-Kamn- ia

This trouble commonly called "sick head
ache," Is said to be duo to the retention of
orea in tne system, uiren id is iiawu wim
B poor condition of the blood is a cause of
t.hoaa h.&riiu-hxii- . or that it is a nervous

and In certain cases, no doubt
this is true.

Where treatment Is Is more
for the pain than else, and Dr
A. F. o( Louisville, has
found Anti-kamn- ia Tablets to give prompt
and satisfactory relief. "Best should be
Insisted upon" he says, and the patient
should so to bed, darken the room, and all
the and family should be as
quiet as possible. An emetlo will

shorten the attack. The bowels should
be Irnt onen with "Aotolds": a hot bath and
a thoroush rub-dow- n with a coarse towel,
often give grateful relief. Two Antl-kamn- ia

Tablets when the first appear, will
usually the attack. Curing an at-
tack, one tablet every hour or two will
shorten the attack and relieve the usual
nausea and vomiting." These tablets may
be obtained at all drnseists. Ask for A-- K

Tablets. They are also unexcelled for ner-fo- ns

headaches, and all Dalns,

Th. cat. sheen and turkey are exceptions
to the rule that animal species Increase in
sis. after domestication. An average wild
sheep weighs luo pounds more loan nis
farm yard cousin.

3

Third

$1. 75 Kimonos for $1.23
$2. 75 Kimonos for $1.59
$3.50 Kimonos for $1.98
Of Plisse Crepe

Serpentine Crepe
Of Japanese Crepe

Of Swiss and Voile
draped styles, comfortable,

loose, flowing models, empire and
regulation Japanese kimonos, and
other attractive styles, in plain colors

designs, lavender. Trimmed
lingerie collars cuffs, bandings, puffings, ribbons,
variety different models. Floor

Great Bargains in Scrims and
Net Curtains

rail Hi lltiMl
$2.95 $3.95

$5.50
Curtains

deraanded.lt

attendants

Phone A6691

These

quality

For $2.25
Curtains

For $3.00
Curtains

For $6 to $6.50
Curtains

The qualities marquisette included in
lace insertions edgings. They in

white, and ecru. from inches

Nervous Period
Headaches

Tablets

condition;

anythlns
Schellschmldt

some-
times

signs
prevent

oeuraleia

Of

$1.47

$1.95

$4.95

Quick Turnovers

The modern merchant knows that
the road to success is "quick turn-
over" of stock.

Fast-sellin- g; groods multiply the
chances for profit. They keep the
capital working;.

When a srood article is advertised
in this newspaper it enters the
"quick-turnove- r" class.

Publio interest is centered on It
demand i3 created.
The wise retailers turn this situa-

tion to their profit by using: the
newspaper advertised frooas at the
time, they are advertised.

They make new customers and in-

crease sales with no expense to
themselves.

Goiters, Tumors
and Rheumatism. Latest and best
methods. No Operations, no Medicine.
Consultation and Examination Free.
312 Swetland Bldg. Phone Main 6574.


